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No. of
Kep,ister Date of Patent Name and Address of Patentee. Title of Invention.
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No. 22290.

Henry Bragg the younger, of Bel
fast, in the county of Antrim, in
Ireland. Commission Agent

William Galloway and John Gal
loway, both of Manchester, in th
county of Lancaster, Engineers

Hiram Groves, of the City of New
York, in the United States o
America, Surveyor and Litho-
grapher

Jerome Andre Drieu, of Patrici-oft,
near Manchester, in the county oi
Lancaster

Gu?tavus Palmer Harding, ol
Kingsland, in the county oi
Middlesex, Warehouseman

Alphonse Meillet, of 39, Rue de
1'Echiquier, Paris, in the Empire
of France, and of 4, South-street,
Finsbury, London, Gentleman

Charles Gibson, of Draycott, in the
county of Derby, Gentleman

William Crofts, of Derby-terrace,
Nottingham-park, Manufacturer

William Horatio Harfield, of 113,
Fenchurch-street, in the city of
London

Will'am Evans, of Sherston,
Malmesbury, in the county of
Wilts

John Cox, of Ivy Bridge Cottage,
near Caerleon, in the county of
Monmouthshire. Civil Engineer

William Norris, of Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, Anchor
Manufacturer, and Robert King,
of the samo place, Foreman, to
the said William Norris

James Young Simpson, of Edin-
burgh, in the county of Mid-
lothian, Doctor of Medicine, and
Wyviile Thomson, of Belfast, in
the county of Antrim, Professor
of Geology

Robert Foulds, Overlooker, and
William Bracewell, Manufacturer,
both of Barnoldswick, near Colne,
in the .county of Lancaster
•harles Richard Williams, of
Shiffmil, in the county of Salop,
Farmer

Samuel Weston Moore, of Notting-
ham, Lace Manufacturer

William Mary church, Agricultural
Implement Maker, and John
Griffiths, Engineer, both of
Haverfordwest, in the county of
Pembroke

Matthew Townsend, of Leicester,
Fancy Hosiei-y Manufacturer

William Thistlethwaite, of 2,
Verulam-buildings, Gray's-inn,
London, Gentleman

Foseph Martin, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Rice and
Corn Miller

Jichard Coleman, of Chelmsford,
in. the county of Essex

D

Improvements in machinery or apar-
at us for finishing linen and other
fabrics

Improvements in machinery for rasp-
ing, cutting, and chipping dye woods

Improvements in tune barrels or
cylinders or other apparatus for
playing upon organs or other musical
instruments

Improvements in weaving horse cloths,
blankets, rugs, or similar thick mate-
rials

An improvement in the manufacture
of cloth bonnets

An improved artificial stone forgr: nd-
•ing, sharpening, and polishing

Improved machinery for the manufac-
ture of bricks, tiles, pipes, and other
articles made of clay or plastic
materials

Improvements in the manufacture of
lace and other weavings

Improvements in machinery for cutting
and smoothing the surfaces of metallic
nuts

An improved description of plough

Improvements in coke and coke ovens

[approvements in anchors

The manufacture or production of
lubricating oil from a new material

Certain improvements in power looms
constructed on what is called the
loose reed principle

A new or improved implement or
apparatus for the cultivation of land

mprovements in dividing and finish-
ing lace goods.
mprovements in horse rakes, part of
which is applicable to two wheeled
carriages

mprovements in the manufacture of
knitted fabrics

Certain improvements in photography

mprovements in machinery for
draining or partially drying certain
descriptions of wheat and othcg
graia
mprovements in implements for
ploughing, hoeing, and scarifying
land


